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"How is the storniT"
"Pretty high, father, but not so high 

as It was a wix'k ago."
"I du not believe I can go tixiay, uiy 

child."
"Well, father, I will try it alone. 

Dan Lapliam fishes a trap alone, and I 
believe I can do so. too."

"t>h, rm, my child. Dan is a strong 
young man. H«< lias not art equal on 
the liay, am! you are my trail little 
girl. I snow you are willing and your 
strength at timra seenia to lie super
natural, but you could not fish a 
alone. It is nut of tlie question."

"Hut !>an's lisp is near ours, 
know he idten helps me when you 
Hre«l «ml I would help him Hus morn
ing In irtiirn foi hi« mhvI«*»s. You 
■ re not able to go, my father."

"But I will go," «aid the old man 
as he diew himself feebly (rum tbe 
lied.

"My child, this work Is getting too 
severe for you. For more Ilian a year 
you have had tn pull at the aare and 
your tusk has grown gieatrr until your 
strength Is over-taxed. Day by ilay I 
grow more fn'lde ami day by day the 
burden is Increase«) upon your shoiil«!- 
ets. II 1 could only complete the link 
that still ia missing I would place y«iu 
where you Could continue vour stu«llra 
and tlie old man that 1 am would speml 
his few remaining days in comlnrt as 
your war«!. I know, Hankala, that you 
would not liegrudge me so small an 
amount if it were yours."

"No, father, it slmuld all be yours. 
I have only one deair«*, and 
pla«e you where you shall 
You ne«x4 rest, father, you 
No one neaily s«i old as you 
Columbia, and yet you go 
day, and often when you are too feelde 
even to stir. Listen, the storm rages 
Hits morning’ You sh«iu)«l not g<* at 
all,"

Thus s|Hike Hankala to Ringwold. 
Another y«*ar had passe«! in tlielr lives. 
The price ol fish bad gon«- down under 
the hard times an«l close competition 
and Riugwold hail for many months 
Isen unable to make a sup|Hirt lor tlie 
two alone. In fact, be had struggled 
tM-yond his strength to keep Hazikala in 
school and the crann wa« close at hand. 
He was UOW giving out bls last strength. 
Often he would lieeome completely ex* 
hsustiil and lie for a lime In Hie Isiw 
of the fishing Ixiat while the girl work- 
ed on alone. It was on these occasions 
that g«Msl-hearte«l Dan lapliam had 
come to their leeciie and assiste«l poor 
Hankala hi do her work.

Hhe lie«! liecomi* bar<lcm«l 
Work, however, and frail aa 
she could handle a Imet and 
the web of the fish trap with 
ot the average man. It waa 
strength that di«l it, however, 
het will power and a 
motion of an ex|iert nature that women 
p«xMiess over men.

Twice this morning hsd Rinwgold 
fainted while Rankala »asassisting him 
to drras and sin had revived him an«! 
carrirsl on the work. The child was 
accustom««! to this and did not realise 
how serious waa the condition of the. 
old man.

Wh«*n the fishermen reached the 
lieacli the waves were coining in with a 
rush. They threw the diift wootl fur- ! 
ther >au k with each pulsation. Out in 
the «larkness through the mist and the I 
rain the white ca|ie could lie seen leap
ing atxiut like the salmon they were 
pursuing. The strongest fisherman 
I’DimmI this morning. They were often 
com |x* I led 
and even 
always a 
ran better 
the har«l times now urged the toilers 
on their duty.

While the men were thus pausing 
from indecision Ringwohl and Sankala 
appeareil. Without seeming to notice 
the dirturlxxl condition ol the liay they 
ehoved their Ixiat Into the watel anil 
while Ringwold steer««! Sankala threw 
her oars against the s«*ething current. 
They gradually mingled with tlie dark 
phantoms which danced upon the eea 
until they were loel from view.

The fllhertnen had liecorne so accus
tomed to the dangem ot tlielr life that 
they thought but little about it. Wliat 
to the stranger would have aji|M<are<l 
foolhardy was to them duty snd choice. 
But the storm this morning was unusu
ally high and that intuition akin to the 
instinct that protects animsls from de
struction, wiirneil the fishermen to lie 
cautious.

But when Hiinkala braved the waters 
with her Hged companion the moat dar
ing of the fishermen fallowed, Dan 
l.apliam, smarting under his former 
timidity, whs first seen to shoot out in 
his boat In pursuit of the two who 
worked n trap near hie own. Then one 
by one the others followed.

The fish traps weie constructed along 
the entire north ehore of the river, 
which is linker's bay, from Cape Dis
appointment to McGowan's Point, h 
distance of a dozen miles or morn. 
The middle ot the river was the divid
ing line. The river is the dividing line 
between the two states and the fisher
men from the two states claim their 
rights, even to a hair's breadth.
* The fishermen on the north had traps 
while those on the south had nets. 
The cannerytnen on the south side of 
the river owned most of the nets and 
old Seadog owned most of the traps on
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I the north. Tlie fishermen were em 
' ployed by the «lay on the neta ami given 
i so much for raen fish captured. The 
tiappere were employe<| by the day or 

i worked the traps on sharoe. All Hie 
fishermen ueml row Imais pm uliar fol 
their work. Rave with rare excep
tions the boats were manned l>v two, 
taith at the nets and ths traps. < hie 
was called the puller and the other the 
fisherman. Whils tbe lallet t«*mle«l 
Ills nets or traps His puller 
Imai to suit the work.

The nets were known as 
These were stlrtched out 
lengtn in the water, which 
leet and even yaids, 
l>la«-e«l along the top 
proper distantes to hold II In position 
while sinkers retried the Imtlom id 
the net deep into tbe water. The titeeh- 
ea of the net were of am li sise as would 
permit tlie entrame of the avergr fishes 
hea«l. When once It eiitetwd the nieeb- 
••• the gills were taslcneil and the fisli 
held prlsunei until removed by Hie 
fishermen.

Tits traps, une of which Ringwuld and 
sankala tend«xl, were constructed diff- 
nrently. A large figure was formed in 
tbe shallow water by Hie driving ol 
pile«. It repiesented a heart and on 
either stile extended long wings. The 
wings vncloeed a semi-circle feeing tlie 
'«-ran and Imnmilatelv In the tear of 

I where they come together was Hie large 
lirait. A netting, called web, wee 
stretched along tlie piles from the sur
fa«'» of the water to tlie lmil«ini of Hie 
liey. By this means a perl«« I heart 
with wings was |>eriect<<<l.

The valve of the heart opened Im- 
m«xllately al the ««injunction of the 
wings This waa st the sharp p«iint ot 
the "V” which ie foime«l 
of the heart.

As a trap (or fish it ia 
The salmon come up from 
and enter the mouth ot the 
and strong. They run in great schools 
■ml follow ths shallow channels laying 
their spawn aa they go farther up tlie 
strram.

When the noeee i f the fish strike the 
web forming tbe wings of tlie brail, 
they follow the wings to Hie cenler. 
Here they find their way through the 
opening Into tlie heart. When 
into the heart their capture ia 
plvtr. They circle almut the 
l*aesing the same apex of the 
through which they enterwl 
ever diBi-overing it as a means id escape, 
and are thue held aa captives until the 
fishermen take them into tlielr Iswts.

They sometime« enter Ihrs« trape by 
the hundreds within 24 liiMirs. They 
range in weight from five to 2<* jiounds 
and larger.

It was such a trap aa thia that 
kala ami Ringwold tended lor old 
dog at wages laiely sufficient to 
tain them at !>«st.
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WEEK’S DOINGS!telephone. It was uccuple«l night and 
«lay by one man at a time. One was 
on watch fiom noon until midnight 
and the other from midnight until 
noon. N'ot even a light was allowed 
(or It was not needed by day and by 
night It would bllml the watch ao that 
he could not l«*>k out U|H>u the isean 
and river.

Throughout the day ho |we red out 
through his gla>M-s over tlie sea ami 
river ami bay. At night lie follower! 
the great revolving light ill Hie light- 
house above his liead ami wan he«! lor 
olijecls on the water while he looked 
further out for (lie smaller lights ot 
vessels.

It «t< on the morning that Senka la 
■ ml Ifingwold had put forth Into the 
■form dial tin lonverestlon took place 
ovei the telephone lietweeu the look
out and the captain of the life saving 
crew ro'ordrd at Hie beginning of this 
elmpter.

I hr
«raft
bosom of t 
shot out 
fixd the 
structure 
•idea the 
locily ol wind.

It forelxeled a 
F isliermeii would 
dangerous storms snd this c<im|*lle>l 
the life «avers to stand on constant 
guard. They would enter their Imet« 
and ls*at along the danger line like 
sentinels to keep the fishermen fiom 
rowing to their d>atb. And in spite 
of this precaution scores find watery 
giavea at the meuth
eyery year.

As the fishermen 
i ut on this stormy 
■aveis «hot out from 
towsr«l Hie bar. 
the danger line themselves they pa- 
troll«*«I tlie river to reecue tboee Ires 
capable than themaelvea to withstand 
the reivxllng tide.

"Hello, ca) tain"* 
"Hello, lookout 
"Signal distress off west end of Jetty 

Sand Spit. A IxMt is litadlog tot th» 
breakers!"

"Bmg, bing, bing!" went Hire« 
guns.

"Hello, captain!" 
"Hello, lookout!" 
"Hignal distress off Pacific rocks.

Ikiat seems to l*e capaisetl and 
clinging to uptuine«l hull!"

"Bing, blng!" went two guns. 
After a lew minuulee pauie the 

Iain's 'phone rang again
"Hello, captain!" 
"Hello, lookout"* 
"Hignal distress of! Disappontment 

rockal B«Mt shoving for breakeia 
like a rocaet! Girl at the oars, ia 
|Hiweiless—think it ia Hankala, the 
old chemist's daughter."

"Bing, blng, bing, bing, bing"* 
rang out five shots from tlie cliffs be
low. This was the nmet «langeroua 
point at the mouth of the tiver and 
was i «lle>l Hie hell gap, for It was here 
Hist so many nsiiermeii hau het their 
lives.

The swift leceding current for ned a 
sort of maelstrom at the point of the 
neks and when once fairly In its 
clutches IxMts wire swept like chaff 
into the breakers and 'Reappeared like 
shot thrown into tbe water.

Tbe tile savers knew tbe signals 
well as their alphaliet snd rushed 
Hie reecue like filemen to the call 
fire. And when tbe signal came 
Disappointment ris ks the sturdy 
lying off that point lient to their 
with all their might.

Tlie life saveis were divided up 
crews and each of these divisions 
eied given points. The men 
for tlie most dangerous places were the 
most ex|H«riencei| snd daie«l the ele
ments as veteran soldiers (ace the death 
line in liattle.

While tlie rescuers weie hurrying to 
the calle of distress the captain hail ss- 
ceniled to Hie Icokout'e station. Day 
was already dawning and while signals 
were given at night by the discharge of 
llreariqe, they were given in day time 
with flags from lookout point.

With the advancing day the river 
and bay presented a busy appearance. 
A speck lieie to the nstural eye was 
rrvesleil through the strong glasses to I* 
a fisherman's Ixiat stiuggling witli the 
nets or waves. Home were going, some 
were coming. Each waa oblivious of 
the other, line waa dashing to its 
tuiu at another point and life savers 
weie going to Ils rescue, while the men 
in danger were often unconscious of the 
fact.

But in the work which was ao com
mon ns to bring no excitement to the 
veteran captain of the crew he sur
veyed the waters aa a general docs hie 
linlllififtd.

This 
came over hie face. He saw 
fisherman's boat laiing swept toward 
Disappointment rocks. Htanding up 
woiking hei useless oars with all her 
strength was Hanknla. The glasses re
vealed her firm features mid while she 
looked into the jaws of death she was 
as calm ns the rix'ks which awaiieil her 
approach. Ringwold lay motionless 
in the boat. Wbethel dead or asleep 
the glanses did sot disclose. It wan 
evident that they had never reached 
Hie fish trap for the boat was ns empty 
as It had lieen when they had first 
nlarted out.

The captain raised the signal flag 
high above hie head and waved it five 
Ilmen in succession. But here the life 
Ixiat which waa giving Hanxala's boat a 
stern chase, passed lieliind some locks 
that bail just hidden het and several 
seconds must pass liefore they would 
appear again.

STtR IIP PANAMA.

Newsy Items Gathered from All 
Parts of the World.

Or INTEREST TO O(JB READERS

General Review of Important Happen- 
pcnlgv Presented In a Brief and 

( undented torni.

ISTHMUS NEWS
Malcontents Threaten Trouble 

at Panama.

MAY LEAD TO A REVOLUTION
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JOY IN RUSSIA.
-______ U-

Arrny Is Said to Have Assumed 
the Offensive.

Ht Petersburg, Oct. 20.—There is 
jubilation lliroughout tbe city over the 
news that tienerel Kuropatkin has re
sumed tbe offensive, and tbe holiday 
which tiegau with little heart closed 
lirighter. The crowds in the streets 
and the illuminations in honor of tbe 
csareviteb’s nsmeday gave a tinge uf 
brilliancy to an evening otherwise de
pressing, through a constant drizzle ot 
rain. Newsboys up to midnight raced 
through the thoroughfare» with evening 
extras, shouting "Great Russian vic
tory,” and the crowds I .ought the ps- 
(■ers greedily. Groups of men in bril
liant uniforms, or in evening dress at 
the hotels and restaurants, disciiaaed 
the change in the fortunes of war, but, 
as a whole, the population was slow to 
take fire. News of the earlier reverses 
had lieen received stolidly, and tbe re
ports of Russian successes and the cap
ture ol guns were quietly accepted with 
satisfaction, but with considerable re
serve.

Tbe emperor marked the day by ap
pointing hut youthful heir chiei of the 
cadet c-irpe, and by a ukase pensioning 
the survivors, widows and orphans ot 
the Turkish-Russian war and promoting 
all tbe retired captains of the Turkish- 
Russian war to the rank of lieutenants 
colonel.

American Canal < ornrnlxvloncra 
Anger Republic.

New Yolk, Oct. 22 — A World tpec- 
ial from Washington «ays

‘‘Matters have retched « point where 
a strong baud ie required to prevent not 
only opeu rupture with Panama but 
■candal in connection with the canal

I commission. During it« short «lay on 
the isthmus member« of the commie- 
«lou developed e feud among them- 
■elves, while they were involving tbe 
administration in trouble with Panama 
and the result will lie that two or more 

i of the commissioners will be asked to 
■lep out as quietly as possible alter the 
election.

"On« of the two chief reasons for 
■ending Secretary Taft to the isthmus 
clothed with plenary powers is that he 
may fully investigate the conduct of all 
the commissioners and decide which 
ones shall be removed. The immediate 
impelling reason for hie trip is to re 
store friendly relations with Panama. 
The president and Recretary Tait have 
known all along of the friction lietween 
the commhaion and Panama and be
tween the commission and Mr. Barrett, 
but it was not until Mr. Barrett »uie 
mitted his report on isthmian affairs 
that there was any suspicion that some 
of th« commiwioners had tarn violat
ing the president's orders. At the 
name lime, it was revealed by Mr. Bar
rett's report that the isthmians are on 
the verge of open revolt, with resort to 
arms, against what they regard aa the 
high-handed and unwarranted actions 
of the canal commission in direct vio
lation of the canal treaty, both in letter 
ami spirit.

"The president waa astounded at the 
startling news brought by Mr Barrett. 
He sent for William N. Ci um Well, 
counsel for Panama. It was demon
strated by Cromwell that the methods 
employe«! by Admits! Walker anil Gen
eral Ihivis only m rved toanger the pen 
pie of Panama. The extent to which 
tboee commiseinners, who are elate«! for 
rea.oval, have offendol is not divulged, 
but it ie charged that some of them 
have aecrlely conveyed information of 
great value regarding protective 
tracts to lavore«! firms."

American Authorities Send Marines 
Io Learn Purpose of Movement 

— Washington not Informed.

In a clash lietween Greeks and Bul- 
, garisns, 20 of the latter were killed.
’ Gordon, Ala., lias lieen destroyed by 
' fir«- and 40 inhabitants are «Isstitute.

Revolutionists ar« active in Itiiaalg. 
, Police authorities declare the Hebrews 

are most at fault.
('■■Mi bay petiple ere eicitml over a 

' conference at Marshfield of a numtier 
ot prominent railroa«! men.

Bransford, a small village In Ti n- 
na-ime on the <'besa|wake A Nashville 
railroad, was entirely destroyed by the

The city of Portland may have to 
lower its water mains striae tbe Wil
lamette river In order to allow of a 
deejwr channel to lie die< Iged.

A sliipbuilding race between the 
New York am! Male bland navy yards 
lias begun over Hie coast ruction of two 
colliers authorize«! by the last con
gress. They are to be the largest am! 
laatrst lewis ol their < lias in the world.

Military operation« in Manchuria 
are awaiting the driyng ot the r «da 
and plains renders«! impaenahle for 
artillery and even for infantry by the 
recent liravy rains. Only diaultory 
cannonding and unimportant skirm
ishes ar» occurring.

Fire destroys«! reveral business 
houses in Oakwood, Texas. Loss, 175,« 
■MIO.

A resolution disapproving ot reci
procity with Canad i was adople I in tbe 
Vermont house without opposition.

Intense log snd terrible condition ot 
the roads have put a stonp to all move
ments of the two armies s«.utti of Muk
den .

Dr. 
school system tn the 
elates the natives . re 
self government.

There ate rumors 
troops gathering neat Culebra with the 
intention of making an attack there on 
Novell tier 3, the first anniversary of 
the secession ol Panama from Colombia.

Tlie British army council has issued 
an order which, instead of enlisting 
three jesis teltb the colors and nine in 
tlie reserve, infantry ol die tins will in 
tlie future enlist for nine years with 
the colors and three in the reserve.

For tlie first lime In the history ol 
the m«iney order system, tlie numtier 
Issue«! during the last fiscal year reach
ed 50 000,000. The value of the do
mestic orders issued was 437N,77H,4MH 
ami tliw intenrwtcnns! money order* la- 
surd were tallied all 42,550,15 I.
Russia reneuts |ieac« talk and regards it 
as a must Inopportune time to broach 
it.

China's opposition to the treaty of 
Great Britain w th Thibet may upast 
British calculations.

General Kuropatkin lias abandoned 
bis headquarters at Mukden, remaining 
with the troops in the field.

Hince the fighting liegan south of 
Mukden tlie Russian hwevs have never 
txx-h Iris than 2,000 («er day.

Troops and liandita engaged in a bat
tle near Mexico ( ity. Three men 
killed and a number wounded.

Fire destroye«! the works of 
Anchor Rublter Tire company, at 
acket, L. I. Lies, |2u0,000.

A dispatch from Shanghai rays 
it ie reporteil the Japaneee thells 
sunk the Russian ciuiser Bsyau in the 
harbor at Port Arthur.

Atkinson, who organised th«
Philippine«, de
ll ot capable of

of Colombian

con-

LABOR IS SI ARC B.

Colon, Colombia, Oct. 24.— News 
reached here ibis evening that almut 
200 armed men, who are thought to be 
malcontent Panamans, rather than Co
lon loan soldiers, have lieen seen in tbe 
neighborhood of Culebra, threatening 
hostilities against the Panama govern
ment.

Aa soon as the American authorities 
of the canal *u»e became cognizant of 
this force, marines were sent ont u. 
ascertain their purpose. It ie riirru.ren 
Hist a skirmish occurred inland, in 
whith seviral were killed, but there is 
no confirmation of this report.

Navy Department Not Advised.
Washington, Oct. 24. — Assistant 

He« retary Darling tonight said that, so 
far as he was aware, no advices had 
been received at the navy department 
rd the reporter! skirmish between 
Unite«! States marines and Panamans 
on the isthmus, if any dispatches 
have been received, the assistant secre
tary added, they in ail probability 
would be sent to the department, and 
would not Ire delivered to the officials 
until morning. At this time the navy 
has about 45v marine« on the isthmus, 
a sufficient force, in the opinion of the 
administration, to cope with any 
cuity which is likely to develop.

orricEBs are shot.

diffi-

Japanese Retreat Cut Off.
Mukden, Oct. 20.—It ie reported 

that the Russian army is advancing. 
Rain ia hindering everything. Tbe 
rivers are bankfull and tbe fords are 
impassable. There are no bridges. 
Supplies of all sorts aie delayed. 
News baa just been recieved that tbe 
Japaneee left flank haa been driven 
back with heavy loss and its retreat 
cut off. A Russian regiment ia now 

1 Ming hurried to tlie aiene in tne hope 
1 of com;4eting the rout. There waa 
fighting today on both aides of the great 

! Mandarin road.
Desperate Battle With Men 

pccted of Hold Up.
St. Ixxii, Oct. ¡14—Two city detect 

ives are dei d and another is not ex- 
ja*cte«i to live during the night, while 
one train robber suspect ie at the 
morgue and two others are in tbe hos
pital, one probably fatally wounde«! 
and the other bully beaten up, as the 
result ol a desperate battle between 
the officers ami three men whom they 
tried to arrest.

The fight occurre«l in the front room 
of a hitice on Pine street, and the men

Sus*

THOUSANDS MAY BC LOST.

Emigrant Ship With 2,200 People 
Reported to Have Gone Down.

London, Oct. 20. — The Standard 
prints a dispatch from Vienna *in thia 
morning's issue, stating a rumor ia 
prevalent at Finme, on the Adriatic 
coast, that a Canard liner with 2,200 
emigrants on board, which left that 
city last week, haa sunk off the Span
ish o«st in a storm.

Considerable excitement haa been 
created here by the report, although it 
is believed if such a calamity had oc
curred, London or Liverpool would 
have received news of it from a point 
nearer the alleged scene of the disaster 
than Fiume.

Telegraphic inquiry made at Liver- 
[ pool, where the Cunard line haa its 
British offices, elititedno further news. 
One <>f the officials declared be bad re
ceived no such report, and as far as he 
knew, none of bis colleagues was in 
possession of more information than 
was given to the world by the Stand
ard. The Standard is a reliable paper. 
It prints the rumor without comment
ing on it, simply giving it for what it 
.« worth.

Louisiana Planters arc Trying 
Secure Foreigners.

New Orleans, Oct. 21 —A great scar
city of lalxir exists in Louisiana, and 
the effix t ia living felt not only on the whom tlie detectives sought to arrest 
plantations, but also on tlie extensive are enspectni of l«ing implicated in a 
levee work 
nine state and district contracts outsid«

I of the work 
government 
cover many 
pair work, 
are required to l«e finished by January 
I, but the contractors ate unable to 
obtain laborers. Agents ol Hie con
tractors are in the city seeking hands.

There are also representatives of 
planting interests here today to meet 
the incoming steamer Liguria 
over 1,500 Italian immigrants, pouei________  _______ _____
ot these lalxirers are contracteil for, house. Fha, McClusky 
sn«i the agents of tbe planters have were leadirg, Boyle and Janies were 
come to make terms with them as soon behind with the prisoner. E 

the detectives entere«i tbe 
which Rose and Blair were seated than 
they were met with a volley of shots 
front a heavy caliber gun. bhea sank 
to the floor and Dwyer followed almost 
im n. <xl lately

Io

now in progress. Forty- train robbery at Centralia, 111, a few 
weeks ago.

The house had lieen undei police eur- 
days, but today 

was the fiist time that any of the sue 
pe ts was seen to entei or leave.

A few minutes before the fighting oc
curred Vaughn left the house and 
started to wak down Pine street. The 
detectives closed in on him, and after 
he had gone some distance from 
house he was airested.

Accompanied byXheir prisoner,

living done by the federal
are untler way. They vedlance for several 
mile« of new levee and re-
Most of these contracts

the

with _____ ,_______ ______ B______,___
None J detectives returned and entered the 

and Dwyer

the

Hardly had 
j room inas they leave the ship. Country ne

groes continue to gravitate to the city, 
and that is given as one of the causes 
for the scarcity of labor.

MINERS’ STRIKE ENDED.
CHAPTER VIII.

A Morning uf Disaster.
"Hello, Captain!" 
"Hello, lookout I" 
"The •<•« is high am! the fishermen 

are venturing out."
"All right, I willsrnd out the men." 
Cape Disappointment life saving 

station nestled iieneath tlie rocks of the 
cliffs that extended far out over theses.

Many s mariner hail met disappoint
ment hern. For fr«im the sea the spot 
Io«ik»d like a place of refuge from the 
storm. But he who dare«! to trust it 
had often lieen dashed to death against 
its walls.

Shaken and addled, as it were, while 
crossing the rner bar, the mightiest 
rovers of the deep had lieen broken up 
her« like glass upon the rocks.

It was the treat htry of its appearance 
that gave name to the place. It slh 
the great loss of life that had cauretl 
tlie government to establish a life sav
ing station at the foot of the cliffs.

But the life savers had a double duty 
to perform. The purpose for which 
they were originally placed there was 
insignificant to the duty that later de
veloped. They were provided by the 
government to watch incoming vessels 
and save the lives of ship wrecked sea
men and travelers on the deep, but 
later it was found that a hundred calle 
came fro " those whose lives were S|wnt 
on the river to where one came from 
tliore who livixl on the sea.

I.ike guardians of children the 
ravers stood upon watch and aa 
fishermen came and so wore they 
dut y.

From the early hours of morning
til nearly noon, and from early after
noon until 1st« In the evening the fish
ermen dotted the river in their tiny 
boats and struggled with their nets 
verging on the very danger line where 
ocean and river met. Once acrosa this 
line and the frail craft of the fisherman 
was at the mercy of the undertow and 
many a toiler was dragged to Ills death 
ere the government protectors of life 
could reach the spot In boats prepared 
for the purpose.

The lighthouse stood upon the high
est point ot the cape overlooking the 
sea. Beneath its shadow stood a small 
Structure barely large enough inside 
fur one man to stand, turn about and 
sit down. It was built of glass save 
that it* framework and roof was made 
of iron. The glass waa tliiik and al
most aa strong aa iron for it required 
strength to withstand the 
storms that heat upon it from the sea.

Its furnishings were a small stove, a 
(tool, a pair of strong glasses and a
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The jury in the case of Philip Wein* 
seimer; on trial in New York for ac
cepting a brilie to settle strikes, re
turned a verdict of guilty.

A gvlierai falling off from the attend
ance of last year ie shown by the offic
ial enrollment figures at Harvard uni
versity. The authorities attribute tbe 
decrease to some extent to tl e increas
ing rivalry of Western colleg«-s.

Fire destroyeil a large raisin plant 
near Fresno, burning 200 tons of seeiied 
raisins.

Japanese Have Suffered Terribly 
at Port Arthur.

Chicago, Oct. 22 —A special to the 
Daily News from Chefoo says:

According to a camp-follower, who 
has been for some time with tbe Japan
eee army now beeieging Port Arthur, 
ami who ie at present in Chefoo, hav
ing arriveil from Dalny, the number of 
Japanese killed l>efore the forts ba* 
rose'e I 50,000. He rays the mikado's 
m<n recklessly attack««! the strongest 
positions, making liold rusbes 
ee, the soldiers living stripped ot their 
ac outien eita and clothing 
suit was that the Russian machine guns 
mowed them down.

He also asserts there ie some talk 
among the officers and men that leads 
to the lielief that the Japanese mean to 
try to carry the inner forts and citadel 
this

TRANSMITS PROTEST TO JAPAN.
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An Angry Landlady.
Boarder No. 1—What's that 

thumping noise In the kitchen?
Boarder No. 2—It's the landlady ham

mering the atenk mid wishing it was ths 
beef trust.—Chicago Tribune.

loud

Mayor Met 'lellnn asserts that he would 
prefer to he Mayor of Greater New York 
than lioveruor of the Empire Slate.

English war experts agree that 
temporary success of the Russians 
have little effect in the end.

A treaty of peace has been aigned be- 
tween Chile and Bolivia.

th«
can

(Russia still realises that the position 
oilier Manchurian army is critical.

Accoiding to a Japaneee official the 
Rursian forces engaged in the battle 
south of Mukden consisted of aliout 
200,(MIO infantry, 20,000 cavalry and 
950 guns.

J. E. Bennett, of Bortland, has ent» 
mlt*e«l the lowest bid for tlie constiuc- 
tion of the gi v irnment buildings at 
the 1905 fair an I he ie likely to be 
awarded the contract.

Hunters are reported to have killed 
a number of elk in tlie mountine of the 
«astern part of Linn county, Oregon 
Tlie game waiden ie investigating.

A field party sent out by the recla
mation service to investigate the possi
bility of diverting tlie waters of the 
John Day river to the Umatilla lands 
in Eastern Oregon, says it ie too costly. 
A rough estimate places the ex|ienee at 
$1,600,000 for a canal.

Prominent Oregon men are likely to 
be indicted for land frauds.

Supplies rrom Bay City.
Ran Francisco, Oct. 22.—-Quarter

master Major Devol has received in
structions from Washington that here
after Ran Francisco will tie the point 
from which all western poets will 
receive their supplies. According to 
the oiders sent out by the department, 
all depots in the western third of the 
United States are to lie abolithed and 
the 15,000 troops now hx*ate.i in West 
ern United States, Alaska and tl.e 
Philippines are to be cared for by one 
station in this city. Supplies will 
kept sufficient to last a year.

America Callv Attention to Alleged 
Use of Chinese Clothing.

Washington, Oct. 24.—As indicated 
in the Tokio dispatches, the Japaneee 
government, through MinisterTakahiri 
here, has entered a formal protest 
against the use of certaiu bodies of 
Russian tloops of Chinese clothing, the 
offending troops being spe.ified in the 
complaint. The state department, 
having assumed the care of Japanese 
interests, has transmitted the Japaneee 
protest to Spencer Eddy, secretaiy of 
the American embassy at St. Peters
burg, and charge in the absence of 
Amffkssailor McCormick, for presenta
tion to the Russian government.

It is understood here that the Chi
nese clothing was not used by the Rus
sian troops to deceive the enemy, but 
simply to make good the failure of the 
Russian quaratermaster's department 
to supply much needed warm clothing 
upon tin- sodden advent of cold weather 
in Manchuria.

Colorado Men Looking for Situations 
Wherever They Can Get Them.
Denver, Oct. 20.—The strike of coal 

miners of district Na. 15, United 
Mineworkers of America, which has 
been on for a year, has been practi
cally closed up, according to a dis
patch to the News ftom Trinidad, 
Colo.

The commissaries are closed, most 
■ >f the tents have been taken down and 
the men are looking for situations 
wherever they can get them. All the 
men who were on strike up.to October 
12 ate given union clearance cards.

It is understood that tboee ol tbe 
strikers who desire transportation to 
other fields will be so provided.

.William Howells and John Simp
son, president and secretary, reepec- 
t.vely, of district 15, will not be can
didates for re-election for their respec
tive offices at the Mineworkers' elec
tion, which occurs by referendum vote 
during this month. Robert Smith 
seems to lie in the lead for president 
and Harry Douthwaite for secretary.

la«

British Troops Snowbound.
Pari Jong, Oct. 22.—The headquar

ters of the British Thibetan force, con
sisting of two companies of mounted 
infantry, ip snowbound at Pari, a 
(oi tress near Bon tan, Thibet. Tbe 
command marched through Pari Jong 
Pass in the midst of a blinding snow 
Storm, during which it went into 
camp. Two men died during the 
night. The enow is drifting and the 
road like lieen obliterated, which mav 
compel the force to remain.

Red Cross fo Give Assistance.
Berlin, Oct. 22.—As a result of the 

visit here of a delegate of the Rusisan 
Red Cross Central committee, the Ger
man Red Cross society has decided to 
send further assistance to the seat of 
war, and will erect a German hospital 
at^Irkutks, Liberia, and will provide it 
with military ambulance train«. Ne
gotiations aie in progress regarding a 
similar offer to Japan.

Three Months for the Trip.
Berlin, Oct 24.—A dispatch from the 

rageblatt's cot respondent at Kiel says 
he learns from the Russian fleet the 
plans of the future movements of the 
vessels. They will, he adds, pr<x-eed 
separately to the island of Madeira, 
where they will coal. The battleships 
and large cruisers will then start for 
the Far East by way of the Cape of 
Good Hope, and the smaller vessels 
will go by way of the Suez canal. The 
fleet will reassemble at the Sunda is
lands (Malay Archipelago), and thence 
the fleet will go to Vladivostok.

Seattle Is Paralyzed.
Seattle, Oct. 24.—Seattle shipping 

circles amt supply houses are paralyse«! 
at the announcement from Washington, 
D. C., to the effect that all army depots 
in the Western third of the Unite«I 
States, except at San Francisco, are to 
bellowed. I his means that what little 
share of the Alaska and Philippine Is
land business of the government which 

two
I to

this city han enjoyed for the past i 
yea re ia to lie taken away and given 
San Francisco merchants.

To Send Medicine.
Rome, Oct. 24.—At the request 

the Russian Red Croat society, nurses 
and a supply of medicine, bandages and 
fruits will tie sent to Manchuria by the 
Red Cross society of Italy.

Of

Transfer of Alaska Commemorated.
St. I.ouis, Oct. 20.—In commemora

tion of the 37th anniversary of the 
transfer of the territory of Alaska to 
the United States. Alaska day at the 
world’s fair was observed today. One 
of the features of the ceremony was 
the unveiling in the Alaska pavilion of 
a bust of William Henry Seward, sec
retary of state, when the purchase was 
made. The presentation speech was 
made by Francis Lemoine Loring, of 
New York city, to which Governor 
John G. Brady, of Alaska, responded. 
Addresses were made by several.

Withdrawn Prom Entry.
Butts, Oct. 2O.-*-A Miner special 

from Great Falls says: The local land 
office today received instruction to 
withdraw from all forms of entry 276,- 
IHO acres of land, in conneciton with 
the Milk river irrigation project. Part 
of the tract withdrawn lies noithweat 
of Havre, extending irregularly from 
the line of the Great Northern to the 
international boundary, comprising 
part of the chain of lakes, reservoir 
sites and lands along Milk river.

Coal Mine to Close.
Pittsburg, Pa., <5ct?2O.—The direct

ors of the Allegheny Coal company 
have decided to suspend opeiations in
definitely at their Hat wick mines next 
Saturday. This will almost depoplate a 
village uf 1,000 people.


